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WEEK 30 — Monday 7
th

 May to Sunday 13
th

 June 2021 

Monday 7th June: 
 Dillon Du C’s Birthday  

 Staff Meeting – 8am  

 U11 A vs. Arnold House (A) 2.30pm Hard Ball Return 5pm  

 U11 C vs. Arnold House (A) 2.30pm Soft Ball Return 5pm  

 U11 Tennis vs. Arnold House (A) 2.30pm Return 5pm  

 U11 vs. St Stephen’s (H) 2.15pm Soft Ball Return 4pm  

 U11 Franchise Round 4 (H) 2.15pm Return 4pm  

Tuesday 8th June:  
 Dylan K’s Birthday  

 Harry C’s Birthday  

 Eric E’s Birthday  

 Year 8 Common Entrance Exams – all day  

 5A & 5C Dress Rehearsal for Drama Performance  

 U8/U9 A – J vs. Arnold House (A) 2.30pm Soft Ball Return 5pm  

 Staff Teach Meet - 4:15pm   

Wednesday 9th June:  
 Year 8 Common Entrance Exams – all day  

 5S & 5W Dress Rehearsal for Drama Performance  

 U12 A vs. St Anthony’s (A) 2.30pm Hard Ball Return 6.30pm  

 U12 B vs. St Anthony’s (A) 2.30pm Soft Ball Return 5pm  

 U13 A vs. Sussex House (H) 2.30pm Hard Ball Return 6.30pm  

 U13 B vs. Sussex House (H) 2.30pm Soft Ball Return 5pm  

 U12 Franchise Round 5 (H) 2.15pm Return 4pm  

 U13 Franchise Round 5 (H) 2.15pm Return 4pm  

 Senior Management Team Meeting – 3-4pm   

Thursday 10th June:  
 Theodore S’s Birthday  

 Year 8 Common Entrance Exams – all day  

 5W & 5C Drama Performance on Zoom   

 U10 A vs. Arnold House (A) 2.30pm Hard Ball return 5pm  

 U10 C vs. Arnold House (A) 2.30pm Soft Ball return 5pm  

 U10 Tennis vs. Arnold House (A) 2.30pm return 5pm  

 U10 B, D, E, F vs. St Anthony’s (H) 2.30pm return 4pm  

 School Management Meeting - 4:30pm  

Friday 11th June:  
 Kerem B’s Birthday  

 Year 8 Common Entrance Exams – all day  

 Staff Meeting - 8am   

 Whole School Assembly streamed LIVE on Instagram             - 8:30-9:30am  

 5A & 5S Drama Performance on Zoom   

Saturday 12th June:   

Sunday 13th June:  

 

    https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9685104416 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9685104416


 

 

Wetherby Preparatory School - Clubs Programme, Spring Term 2021 



 

 



 

 

* All the morning clubs with a charge and an * will include breakfast. This will be provided 

to your son by the member of staff taking that club. 



 

 

I appreciate that there are those that like to celebrate birthdays and those that don’t and then some that 
have no choice whether they are celebrated or not!  One such case in point was Jude’s 40th birthday 
yesterday.  We didn’t check if it was ok to publish her milestone age to the world but she didn’t seem to 
mind and it provoked lots of excitement amongst the staff, boys and parents sending her wishes both in 
person and on Instagram throughout the day.  We have set a NEW! Wetherby World Record for the 
over 200 ‘likes’ and countless congratulatory comments attached to one of our posts with yesterday’s of 
Jude amongst the balloons, eclipsing the previous record of ‘Mr Baker with Labrador’ and ‘Hal mending 
a puncture’ – there must be a digital marketing message in there somewhere… 
  
It is great to hear that many of you are managing to be more adventurous with travel plans than in the 
previous half terms and holidays, a sure sign that things are gradually getting back to normal.  We wait, 
with great anticipation, for confirmatory news on what we can and can’t do post 21st June as there are 
key events planned that we are so looking forward to putting into action.  As soon as we get the green 
light, we will publish all details but as you have come to expect from us, if we can, we will – the intention 
is that we end 2020-2021 on a real high. 
  
Have a great half term, 

 
 
 
 
 

  
Nick Baker 

 
  

Dear Parents, 
  
Today we say goodbye to two members of staff: Ms Gayle Russell will 
be leaving today…but will return, newly named as Mrs Gayle Marshall, 
after her wedding to Toby tomorrow; we wish them a great day and long 
and happy married life together.   As I said to her yesterday, “I don’t 
need an invite, just a picture for the Wetherbuzz.” -   I look forward to 
sharing that with you all after half term.  We also say a final goodbye, for 
the second time, to gap student Jack Knight.  Jack first left in 2015 after 
being at Wetherby as a pupil (and before that, the pre-prep).  He was a 
first class pupil throughout his time here and I remember him saying to 
us back in 2015 that he would be back as a gap student.  We are so 
glad he has delivered on that promise as he has been a superb addition 
to the team here, both in the school building during lockdown and since 
we all returned in March.  Thank you Jack – a true Wetherby Prep leg-
end in every sense! 

 Jack Knight  
Citizen of the Week 2012  

Jack Knight  
Gap Student 2021  



 

  

 
 

 
 
 

 

The new addition to the Mrs Katie Callaghan 

 (and Wetherby) family!  

Beatrice Rose, 8lbs 4oz 



 

  

 
 

 
 
 

Mr Baker writes… 
  
In more ‘Old Boy News’ I was delighted to take a visit from Zain A (Class of 2017) to proudly tell 
me that he has been made a member of ‘The Eton Society’ or ‘Pop’ as it is more commonly known 
at Eton.  This is a group of 22 ‘Elite Prefects’ at the College who follow in the footsteps of some of 
the most remarkable and well known people in society today.  As well as Zain, we have another 
boy from that year group, Nilesh J, who has been selected – 2 WPS boys in the 22, that’s what I 
call flying the flag boys, well done! 



 

 

  

Townsend Warner Boys (History) 
 

In completing the papers these boys  
have shown a dedication to history as 
a subject. In addition, they have done 
this in a time where the pressure of 
end of year exams is reaching its peak 
yet their determination to represent the 

school nation wide is a matter of great 
pride.  

This week’s Citizen of the Week is Reuben J 
in 8V.  Throughout his time at Wetherby 
Prep, Reuben has been a model citizen.  He 
has worked hard and been calm, measured 
and great company within the school com-
munity.  He is increasingly articulate and 
speaks with a maturity and confidence of 
someone who knows his own mind.  Well 
done, Reuben! 

This week’s Sportsman of the Week is Al-
exander C-B 7T. On Wednesday after-
noon’s top of the table clash in the Y7 fran-
chise between the Bears and the Irish, a 
see-sawing game went down to the last 
ball. Alex bowled the final spell, an over 
with much incident. He didn’t let the drama 
affect him and helped the Bears record a 
win by a single run on the final ball.  Well 
done, Alexander! 



 

 

Carlos O De C 5A 
 
Every Friday, Carlos helps me with the lunch time. He 
shares his food and hands out the lunches to all the 
boys. He is a wonderfully kind boy.  
 
Miss Andrews-Bowen 

Other notable ‘Acts of Kindness’ 

 
 

 Michael L 7T  
 

Michael noticed I was carrying a heavy pile of books on the stairs and he immediately stopped 
and asked if he could help carry them up to my office. Such a kind gesture. Mrs Furnell 

 
 

 Moritz M 5S 
 

Moritz gave Alexander his cupcake because it was Alexander's birthday. Mortiz shows kindness 
all the time and is such a wonderful addition to the 5S team. Alexander and Oliver (5S) 

 
 

 Bohan P 
 

Bohan was incredibly polite when he came in to get his bags in the middle of our second paper. 
He very quietly and carefully, gathered his things and then told us to have a nice day. It meant a 
lot in the middle of a two hour exam! Nomination from the Townsend Warner Year 8 boys 



 

 

 

 Alexandre D 6E 
 

Can I please nominate Alex Dupuy for the Kindness Cup as he fixed my spacebar when it was 
broken.  Zain M 

 
 

 Nicolo F 6E 
 

Thank you for comforting me at break and for buying me sweets at tennis club. Timotheé C 
 
 

 Sami K  
 

For doing a brilliant assembly on revision for Y7 and 8 on Tuesday. Thank you for sharing your 
wisdom with us! Miss Orpwood 

 
 

 Samuele B  
 

Sam was incredibly kind to me in our swimming lesson this week. I didn't have my swimming kit 
and I sat on the side with him. He very kindly let me revise with him, which was really helpful! Ra-
tan D’S 

 
 

 Dastan S 4P  
 

Dastan kindly took my lunch tray without me asking. Archie A  
 
 

 Lorenzo G 4L  
 

Lorenzo helped me during a revision session yesterday. Thank you! Rafael F  
 
 

 Raffi P 7T 
 

I would like to nominate Raffi for the Kindness Cup because this Tuesday I lost my AirPods, and 
Raffi kindly went to look for them because I was in a hurry to go to tennis. He then continued to 
look for them after school and found them and returned them to me the next day. Gustav F 7T 

 
 

 Orlando S  
 

I was so thankful to Orlando for making Jude's birthday card, especially as he took this home to 
do and has exams around the corner. Thank you, Orlando! Miss Orpwood 

 
 

 Alvaro C 
 

Came back with some Haribo for getting his HMGS signed off and instantly started sharing them 
with the other boys before he took any for himself. Thought it was a really selfless thing to do con-
sidering he had earned that as a reward! Miss Wood 

 
 

 Giacomo L-Z 4P   
 

Thank you for helping me when my Surface Go ran out of battery, and he allowed me to pick 
which Aztec god to research. Stefanos P 

 
 

 James T 4S 
 

James created his own exam paper/questionnaire for staff to complete as he's new to WPS and 
he wanted to get to know us all better. Such a sweet gesture! Miss Hood 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

Mr Lock and Ms Russell write… 
 
 

School Exam Week 
 
Many congratulations to all boys in Y3-7 who have completed exams this week. It has been a long 
week for them and they rightly deserve a week off! 
 
Results will be emailed directly to you by Wednesday, 14

th
 June – please look out for them in your 

inbox. 
 
Richard Lock and Gayle Russell 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ms Russell writes… 
 
 

The Curiosity and WIRE Projects 
 
It is that time of year again when we encourage boys to take part in The Curiosity and WIRE Projects. 
The Curiosity Project is for Years 3 - 5 and The WIRE Project is for Years 6 - 8. Your project can be 
on any topic which you find interesting - last year we had an app created, a podcast launched, radios 
built, videos of various sports and some wonderful musical compositions, to name just a few! All boys 
are encouraged to enter and you should present your project in a creative way. It could be as simple 
as a PowerPoint or a poster or it could be a work of art, a composition or a video you have made. It is 
totally up to you. 
 
Some Year 4 boys have already completed their projects and thank you so much for this; they will be 
considered alongside all of the entries after half term. Year 8 will be completing their WIRE projects 
during the post-CE programme so that they can spend half term focusing on revision. 
 
The deadlines are: 
The Curiosity Project - 18th June 
The WIRE Project (Years 6 & 7) - 25th June 
 



 

 

 

 
Helping the Covid Vaccination Effort 
 
We were delighted to provide laptops to Brent Central Mosque to assist them with processing vaccina-
tions in their local community.  More laptops means more stations at the centre and therefore more 
capacity to vaccinate people.  Ayaan C (6F) delivered the machines on behalf of the school and we 
have received a warm letter of thanks from Dr Riaz – more than happy to help the national vaccination 
effort! 
 
 



 

  

 
 

 
 
 

 

Maths Challenge 
 
 

Pupils who have answered correctly and therefore achieved greatness! 

 
Maths Challenge Answers  

The Mighty Mongoose Alexander T-W 

Xudong Z William P 



 

 

 

 
 

Space News w/b 24.05.21 
 
 

 

Miss Lister writes… 
 
 
Dear Wetherby family, 
 

 

Alien raindrops are similar to those on Earth 

  

 
 
 
 
Alien rain isn't as foreign as you might expect. 
Showers on other worlds can definitely be exotic. On Saturn's huge moon Titan, for example, liquid 
hydrocarbons fall through the skies, course down river channels and fill big lakes and seas.  
But those Titanian methane droplets —  and the sulfuric acid globules that fall on Venus and the liquid 
helium that makes up Jupiter's rain — are actually broadly similar to the raindrops that splash down 
here on Earth, a new study suggests. 

 

 

 

https://www.space.com/15257-titan-saturn-largest-moon-facts-discovery-sdcmp.html
https://www.space.com/44-venus-second-planet-from-the-sun-brightest-planet-in-solar-system.html


 

 

 
Space calendar 2021:  

Rocket launches, sky events, missions & more! 

 
LAST UPDATED Apr 28: These dates are subject to change, and will be updated 
throughout the year as firmer dates arise. 
 
 
 
 
 

May 
 
May 30: Conjunction of the moon and Saturn. The waning gibbous moon will 
swing about 4 degrees to the south of Saturn in the dawn sky.  
 
 

June 
June 1: Conjunction of the moon and Jupiter. Just one day before reaching last-
quarter phase, the waning gibbous moon will swing about 5 degrees to the south of 
Jupiter in the dawn sky. 
June 3: A SpaceX Falcon 9 rocket will launch a Dragon cargo resupply mission 
(CRS-22) to the International Space Station. It will lift off from Launch Complex 39A 
at NASA's Kennedy Space Center in Florida. Watch it live 
June 10: The new moon arrives at 6:53 a.m. EDT (1053 GMT). 
June 10: An annular solar eclipse, also known as a " ring of fire"  eclipse, will be 
visible from parts of Russia, Greenland and and northern Canada. Skywatchers in 
Northern Asia, Europe and the United States will see a partial eclipse. 
June 13: Conjunction of the moon and Mars. The waxing crescent moon will 
swing about 3 degrees to the south of Mars in the evening sky. 
June 20: The solstice arrives at 11:16 p.m. EDT (0316 June 21 GMT), marking the 
first day of summer in the Northern Hemisphere and the first day of winter in the 
Southern Hemisphere.  
June 24: The full moon of June, known as the Full Strawberry Moon, arrives at 
2:40 p.m. EDT (1940 GMT). 
June 27: Conjunction of the moon and Saturn. The waning gibbous moon will 
swing about 4 degrees to the south of Saturn in the dawn sky.  
June 28: Conjunction of the moon and Jupiter. The waning gibbous moon will 
swing about 4 degrees to the south of Jupiter in the dawn sky. 
June 30: A Russian Soyuz rocket will launch the Progress 78P cargo resupply 
spacecraft to the International Space Station from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in Ka-
zakhstan. 

 
Happy Half Term! 

 

 
 

 
 

https://in-the-sky.org/news.php?id=20210531_20_100
https://in-the-sky.org/news.php?id=20210601_20_100
https://www.space.com/17933-nasa-television-webcasts-live-space-tv.html
https://www.timeanddate.com/eclipse/solar/2021-june-10
https://in-the-sky.org/news.php?id=20210613_20_100
https://in-the-sky.org/news.php?id=20210627_20_100
https://in-the-sky.org/news.php?id=20210628_20_100


 

 

  

Cette semaine, nous avons préparé du “pain perdu”. 

This week, we have made « pain perdu » 

 
 
“Pain perdu” is better known as “French toast” but it literally means, “lost bread”. It is made 
of bread that will soon be off. To save the bread from being wasted, we cook it following this simple 
recipe.   
 
 

Ingrédients:  
 
 300ml milk  
 100g sugar  
 2 eggs  
 slices of bread/brioche  
 1 tbsp oil  
  

 

Recette:  
 
 Whisk together the eggs and milk.   
 Soak the slices of bread in the mixture.  
 Heat 1 tbsp of oil in a non-stick frying pan over a medium heat.  
 Add the soaked bread/brioche to the frying pan. Fry for 3 minutes on each side, until golden and 

crisp, then place on a plate.  
 Add sugar on each side of the bread/brioche.  

 
 

Vidéo de la recette: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KN3CCzPtMEo  

 

Bon appétit ! 

 
Try it at home and if you do, send some photos to Mademoiselle Flomet on Teams or email.  An 
HMGS will be awarded for your effort.  
  
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KN3CCzPtMEo


 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

Mrs Garvey writes… 

 
Year 6—Printing inspired by Hundertwasser 
 
The Year 6s have been working hard in their art lessons to produce a series of prints in the 
style of Austrian artist ‘Hundertwasser’. After half term, they will add additional layers on top of 
their existing prints to mimic the vibrancy of Hundertwasser’s work. Well done so far Year 6 – 
a great start to the project!  

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

Mr Trencher writes… 

 
Sport Report 
 
 

For the final sports report of this half term, we start with the Year 4’s who battled it out against 
tough Sussex House and St Anthony’s teams. The A and C team were both equally matched 
by their opposition with the C team coming up short by two runs. Zaym proved to be a very 
capable batsman for the A team. In addition, Cassius found great success when bowling, tak-
ing two wickets in the last over of the match. The F and G team also had highly intense fix-
tures. The F team produced the only win of the afternoon but special mention goes to Sebas-
tian who did an incredible job scoring the match. Zahaan showed off his impressive batting 
skills for the G team, who were unlucky not to come away with the win.  
  
Unfortunately, the Year 6’s were left without fixtures this week due to the turbulent weather. 
Despite this, the franchise still produced some fantastic matches. The Tigers overcame the 
Jaguars as a result of Junyi aggressive batting performance. Bailey led the Lions to victory 
over the Panthers and Ludovic performed exceptionally for the Wolves in their win over the 
Sharks.  
  
The Year 7’s experienced similar misfortune when it came to their fixtures. Filippo showed 
great resilience for the A team as they came up against a determined Thomas’s Battersea 
side, who ultimately proved too difficult to overcome. This week’s franchise matches were ex-
tremely thrilling as we saw a matchup between the Bears and the Irish for first place suprema-
cy. Alex batted with precision to help the Bears win by 1 run.   
  
Moving to the top of the school, the Year 8’s unfortunately fell short against Thomas’s Batter-
sea and Hill House. However, the Wetherby boys never gave up hope. Drago bowled excep-
tionally well for the A team. Matthew similarly performed well for the B team.   
  
The Year 5’s had a rather successful outing against Thomas’s Fulham and St Stephen’s. The 
D and E teams both claimed the victory over their opposition with standout performances from 
Nicolas and Leo. The A team had a scintillating match against Thomas’s Fulham which result-
ed in a tie. Caspar claimed man of the match as a result of his talented batting.  
  
We were also delighted to once again see the inter-house fencing competition. The end result 
was Westbourne in 4

th
 place with 23 points, Pembridge in 3

rd
 place with 25 points, Dawson in 

2
nd

 place with 31 points and Chepstow in 1
st
 place with 32 points. The players of the tourna-

ment were James, William and Xan.  
 

A great end to this half term.  
 

 
 
 



 

 

 

 

U9  
 
Wetherby A lost vs St Anthony  
MoM: Zaym  
 

Wetherby B lost vs Sussex House 
MoM: Maxwell  
 

Wetherby C lost vs St Anthony's B by two runs  
MoM Cassius  
 
Wetherby D lost vs Sussex house B  
MoM: Ayden  
 

Wetherby E vs St Anthony's School 
MoM: Duncan  
 
Wetherby F won vs Sussex House 
MoM: Sebastian  
 

Wetherby G lost vs St Anthony’s D 
MoM Zahaan  
 
Wetherby H vs Sussex House 
MoM: Marcus  
 
 

U10 
 
Wetherby A won vs Thomas’s Fulham 
MoM: Caspar  
 
Wetherby B vs St Stephen’s  
MoM: Dmitry  
 
Wetherby C vs Thomas’s Fulham  
MoM: Jonas  
 
Wetherby D won vs St Stephens  
MoM: Nicolas  
 
Wetherby E won vs Thomas’s Fulham 
MoM Leo  
 
Wetherby F won vs St Stephen’s 
MoM: Adam  
 
Wetherby I won Vs Thomas’s Fulham 
MoM: Alexander  
 
Wetherby J lost vs St Stephen’s  
MoM: Reno  
 
 
 

U11 
 
The Tigers won vs The Jaguars  
MoM: Junyi  
 
The Lions won vs The Panthers  
MoM: Bailey  
 
The Wolves won vs The Sharks 
MoM: Ludovic  
 
 
 

U12  
 
Wetherby A lost vs Thomas's, Battersea 
MoM: Filippo  
 
Wetherby B lost vs Hill House  
MoM: Jake  
 

Franchise 
 
Wetherby Falcons vs Wetherby Saints 
MoM: Rishaan  
 
Wetherby Chiefs vs Wetherby Wasps 
MoM: Elendu  
 
Wetherby Bears vs Wetherby Irish 
MoM: Alex C-B 
 
 

U13  
 
Wetherby A lost vs Thomas's, Battersea
  
MoM: Drago  
 
Wetherby B lost vs Hill House  
MoM: Matthew  
 



 

 

 

 

Team of the Week 



 

 

Weekly Housepoint Totals 

Highest Housepoint Earners by Form Class 

 
Highest Housepoint Earner for the Week 

Yearly Housepoint Totals 

 
Maxi - 51 

Lower School Upper School 

Maxwell  6C Ziyang  

Grayson 6E Ludo 

Maxi  6F Xander 

Ned  6M Maximilian  

Elliot 7B Taymour  

Hugo 7H Aydan  

Benjamin  7L Alexander  

Samuele  
7T Raffi  

Tameem  

Alvaro  8G Samuel  

  8O 
Alexander  
Matthew  

  8V 
Drago  
Aditya  

           First Place Second Place Third Place Fourth Place 

Pembridge 
Captain J. Cartwright 

Dawson 
Captain E. Efthimiou 

Chepstow 
Captain S. Bell 

Westbourne 
Captain S. Meliti 

561 558 513 463 

           First Place                       Second Place Third Place Fourth Place 

Westbourne 
Captain S. Meliti 

Dawson 
Captain E. Efthimiou 

Chepstow 
Captain S. Bell 

Pembridge 
Captain J. Cartwright 

18,961 18, 010 16,922 16,872 



 

 

 

Ollie  



 

 

8V extracted DNA from a kiwi fruit 



 

 

This week during Peer Mentoring sessions the boys were able 
to make video calls and chat to each about how their exams 



 

 

www.wetherbyprep.co.uk 
 

 

... 

Year 8 Breakfast Concert - From London and Saudi! 

http://www.wetherbyprep.co.uk

